
Minutes

2022 Winter Committee Meeting

10/20/22

Meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm and chaired by Joe LeDuc.

The meeting was well attended with a total of 27 residents in attendance, listed below:

Teresa Schrader

Nancy Watsabaugh

Abbey Smith

Todd Smith

Greg Bemis

Willy Watsabaugh

David Fellows

Joe LeDuc

Sam Sumrall

Janice Sumrall

Jason Hauser

Nora

Ricky Barnes

Robert Wilstead

Landon Smith

Tio Rich

Conrad Privateer

Jim Jacobson

Gary Ryan



Geoff Keogh

Matt Acurso

Glo Clendaniel

Kevin Lausch

Johanna Reilly

Traci Hamner

Remick Albitre

Reid Matthews

Recognition of Gary Ryan-

Gary was recognized and thanked by those attending for 10 years of service to HRSID in a leadership
position on the winter committee.

New committee members-

The 2022 winter committee is as follows:

Chairman- Willy Watsabaugh

Secretary/Treasurer- Teresa Schrader

Board Liaison- Joe LeDuc

**Note** It is important to note here that a required election was mistakenly called for from the floor by
former chairman, Gary Ryan, which resulted in the outcome above with regard to the chairman position.
The correct procedure for new members to serve on the committee is by appointment by the current
committee(see 2019-2021 Winter Plan on HRSID website) which as of the meeting date consisted solely
of Joe LeDuc.

Financial status of winter committee-

The winter committee account is in good standing with a balance of approximately $60,000. It was agreed
that this balance put the district in good shape in the event that we experience an extreme winter which is
being forecast for this year.



Volunteer Donations-

It was agreed that the volunteer dontions made by owners/residents remain at $400.00 and checks
should be made out to HRSID Winter Committee and mailed to PO Box 33 Bondurant, WY 82922.

Winter plan-

A lengthy discussion  was held regarding the upcoming winter and the requirements for plowing. It was
emphasized  that on all roads a packed base must remain for snowmobile traffic and that safety is of
paramount importance. No changes were made to the 2019-2021 plan on file.

Parking Lot at Skyline and Rim-

As in past years, the parkng lot will be available for winter parking for residents of HRSID only. It is
imperative that those using this lot be respectful of this privilege and the property itself as we cannot
afford to lose access to this valuable location for winter parking.It was also discussed that all need to be
mindful of the need to plow the lot and to park vehicles in an orderly manner so as to provide the
maximum clearance for snow removal. With the number of new residents in the ranches, it was discussed
that the parking lot is not a storage area but is intended parking of automobiles of year round residents
that travel from home to the parking lot via snowmobile or other tracked vehicles.

Communication-

During the winter months it is especialy important for all to maintain a strong communication level with
each other. This is especially important if you have volunteered to plow on secondary roads.

Indemnification Forms-

Forms were passed out and signed by all present  who plan on plowing this winter. It was stressed again
that this signed form is a requirement for all who volunteer to assist in plowing within the ranches.

Meeting adjourned,


